# 2017-18 Grad Course Schedule

NB: Schedule could change slightly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **9:30-12:30** | **1st Term** LWH 2205  
~ A Conway  
**English 9151A**  
The Postsecular Eighteenth Century **2nd Term** LWH 2210  
~ M Bassnett  
**English 9155B**  
Animals and the Environment in Early Modern Lit **1st Term** LWH 2205  
~ J Emberley  
**English 9138A**  
Human Rights and Indigenous Creative Practices **2nd Term** LWH 2205  
~ J Boulter  
**English 9084B**  
Melancholy and the Archive **2nd Term** LWH 2210  
~ S Schofield  
**English 9159B**  
Postcolonial Entanglements and Diasporic (Dis)locations **2nd Term** LWH 2210  
~ M Green-Barteeet  
**English 9152B**  
The African American Novel | **1st Term** LWH 2205  
~ S Bruhm  
**English 9124A**  
Ugly Feelings, Bad Behaviour: Notable American Women | **1st Term** LWH 2205  
~ K Stanley  
**English 9133A**  
Pragmatism and American Aesthetics | **1st Term** LWH 2210  
~ M Lee  
**English 9157A**  
Romantic Dialogues: “An unremitting interchange” | **1st Term** LWH 2210  
~ P Wakeham  
**English 9163A**  
Indigenous Critical Theory: Key Concepts and Debates *CLTheory* | **1st Term** LWH 2210  
~ C Keep  
**English 9003A**  
Contemporary Theory in Literary and Cultural Studies |
| **12:30-3:30** | **1st Term** LWH 2205  
~ A Schuurman  
**English 9153A**  
The Works of the Gawain-Poet | **1st Term** LWH 2205  
~ N Bhatia  
**English 9156B**  
Postcolonial Entanglements and Diasporic (Dis)locations | **1st Term** LWH 2205  
~ M Rowlinson  
**English 9162B**  
Biopolitics and Taxonomy in Late Victorian Britain | **1st Term** LWH 2210  
~ J Purkis  
**English 9076B**  
Apocryphal, Collaborative, and “Bad” Shakespeares | **2nd Term** LWH 2210  
~ S Schofield  
**English 9159B**  
Ways of Reading in Early Modern England: Places, Practices and Processes |
| **3:30-6:30** | **1st Term** LWH 2205  
~ D Pennee  
**English 9002A**  
Advanced Research Methods | **1st Term** LWH 2205  
~ M Bassnett  
**English 9155B**  
Animals and the Environment in Early Modern Lit | **1st Term** LWH 2210  
~ C Keep  
**English 9003A**  
Contemporary Theory in Literary and Cultural Studies | **1st Term** LWH 2210  
~ J Boulter  
**English 9084B**  
Melancholy and the Archive | **2nd Term** LWH 2210  
~ T Phu  
**English 9158B**  
Fictions of Refuge in Contemporary Culture |

LWH = Lawson Hall  
SH = Somerville House